
Dear Ed, 

Can we dispense with the formalities? 

41eny 'Menke for your note of the 8th, from the postmark. By air, it 
reached me today! 

I was aware of Marks' "work". In the pest it hes been the most irres-
ponsible literary kleptomania (I've no copy of either book but wee able to borrow th 
the first)). In Ws case ho even stole the title, COUP D'ETAT. It hes been months 
since I wrote Art XUnkin, who hes been silent but aemerently continues to plug the 
whore, the only kind of expert unkin recognizes es e real expert. 

I regret heving to tell you that the Skolnick suit is t very'engee)us 
fake, so dangerous I erneet but wonder what ourpose he serves one for whom. It is 
en ugly blend of theft, the wildest imaginings, the most permeating error and the 
grossest ignorance of the most elemental fact. These things I knoew as soon as 
I Lear. of it ene was immediately table to establish that he got the documents from 
the young men I cad ceecking fe; things for me, on his promise to call me sad, 
presumeably, get my permission. .e did neither. So the only think in tan whole 
awful mess is stolen, used out ot context, ere! mixed with the rotten crap you 
even saw. loll simply cannot begin to imagine how thoroughly bad this is. 

Tharefore, it did get attention: 

It is possible we may be able to frustrate the terrible evil of the 
great national publicity this suit getting tossed out of court, which is 
ineviteble, would do. Can't you imagine the headlines, "No Suppression". 

Bemuse I see neither the NY papers nor the Free tress (ught), I'd 
appreciate it if you could watch teem for me on this. 

.f Z haven't fold you, I have read the book you were kind enough to send, 
completing ell except Bosch. All are excellent, even the very bed ones, for it is 
good to know the evil these people are up to. 

Many thanks, 

Sincerely, 
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